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.MR. S. H. .MITCHELL
.SEl'.-THEAS. ALPINE ('Ll R , G, JOyCER*'tuins to Sidnry .\fter V'acation Spout 
in ( aliforiiia.
Mr. S. H. .Mitchell, secretary of the 
Alpine t'lub of Canada, with winter head- 
(luarters in Sidney, has returned from a 
three weeks’ vacation in California. .Mr.
MitcViell reports business tine in all the
('oast cities he has visited and says our > -----------------
cousins across the line are becoming more] 
acti\e and interested in the war as time Daughter of Mr. ami Mrs. Julius Hrcthour.Against Enemy ni Kt'iiewed .\tt.u K.s----
THEin eniD 8URIEII IN SIDNE)
MASQUERADE DANt'E
Allies Are Now Reacting ami 
Regained Some ((round
progresses and the real facts are brought 
home to them by seeing their own boys 
depart for the front.
RED ( RDSS
Passes Awa>' at Ivelliher, Siisk.- 
Many Friends and Relatives Pay 
Last Respects
ijodon, April 25 --5 ielding only slight | ivr,a» » yirs. George Joyce, who died very sud
ly at the first shock of the German assault j ponorarv secretary-treasurer of the '‘ienly Saturday. April 13. at her home in
in the renewal ot the drive in the great bat-District Branch acknowledges ' Kelliher. Sask., and whose body was 
fie south of the Somme, the British and _ . . , , i f^^r- u
Franco-American lines are now standing i ^ s^nVtitiembershi^^'^ 
firmly against the desperate assaults of the xo^th Saanich School
enemy, whose obiective is .Amn-ns. nf Ten and Sale
On the ten-mile front south of the , ^ ^ ‘ Harvev donation ’ .
Somme, where the force of the blow has, ■ • Porter membership
been concentrated, the British have 'ost ’membership..........
Villers-Bretonneux and the French vilhige • ’ " ______ '
of Hangard-en-Santerre. Already Field-] piijjp-'xi) OF RED ('ROSS 
Marshal Haig’s forces have begun to react j DONATES V'ATil'VRLE U)T
strongly in the vicinity of the former place anonymous donation of ‘a valuable
and they have regained ground around it
! brought home Monday for Interment, in
.$ 2.00 ] the Brethour private burying ground, the 
pro- ’ funeral taking place from her parents’
88.15 house at 2:30 p. ni. on Tuesday. The 
.8.00 j funeral arrangements were in the hands
2.00 of Sands Funeral Co., and the Rev. Win.
2.00
and improved their general position. Han- 
gard once before was in German possession 
during the Somme Battle and it changed 
hands twice in the present fighting before 
the French drew out of it and established
lot at Deep Cove, containing 1.05 acres, has 
been received by the Red Cross.
The local committee has decided to re­
ceive offers for this lot from purchasers 
who are prepared to pay cash. No offer
t r t r it a t oii n a ^^^essarily accepted. This proposal will 
themselves firmly on its western edge. The onen until Mav 9th. Information
Germans have made repeated attempts to 
debouch from the place.
The fighting is continuing to-day with 
the Germans desperately struggling to 
make the considerable headway they must 
if they are to gain anything but relatively 
valueless local advantages. Thus the de
will be open until ay 9th. Infor ation 
mav be obtained from J. J. White or S. A. 
Kelly.
BOOST SIDNEY WAR WORKERS
Hearing the silver notes of the bugle 
l l l l t . n tn a - ^^e rally on land and sea, and
cision in the renewal of the battle is by no farthest ends of the earth, calling
means yet with either side. The meagre 
gains of the enemy, however, after a pause 
long enough for him to bring up his heavi­
est artillery, and when he must have been 
at the pinnacle of his strength, may well
to the farthest ends of the earth, calling 
old and voung. young and old to do their 
bit to help win this great world war for 
freedom’s cause, the young ladies of Sid­
ney have responded splendidly, several
be compared with the sweeping si^ccesses
achieved in the beginning o^the battle last 
month, when he wdR^iIes of ground and 
captured tens of thousands of prisoners.
have donned the overalls and can be seen
working on the land of an evening. One 
well-known""y.i)ung lady has five vacant 
lots under cultivation right now, working 
under the instruction of one holding the 
silver medal awarded by the Royal Horti­
cultural Society of England. Thev are
Stephenson, of the Sidney Methodist 
Church conducted the services at the 
house and read the burial services at the 
grave. A great many of the friends of 
the deceased and her family turned out 
to pay their last respects, the floral of­
ferings being many from friends and rela­
tives. The deceased was born in 
North Saanich in 18 80, and received 
her education in the North Saanich and 
Sidney schools and afterwards at the High 
School in Victoria, where she received 
her teacher’s certificate. Later the de­
ceased taught schools in Goldstream and 
in the Kootenays. The deceased was 
married to Mr. George Joyce in Regina 
in 190 3. She leaves behind to mourn 
her loss two children, Bess and Isabella, 
her husband, Mr. George Joyce, of Kelli- 
her, Sask., and her father and mother, 
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Brethour; one sister. 
Miss M. Brethour and one brother, Mr. 
George Brethour, all of Sidney.
The two children of the deceased re­
main in Sidney for some time in tbe Care 
of their grandparents. ^ ^
The pallbearers were Messrs,
The masquerade dance held in Berquist 
Hall, Wednesday evening proved an un­
qualified success, both from point of num­
bers present and from the good time all 
those attending had. Heaton’s orchestra 
as usual was up to the limit in their efforts 
and most generous with encores. Many 
of the costumes were handsome and 
unique but everyone agreed that the 
judges in giving their decisions to Mr. 
Wm. Whiting for the gents’ prize and Miss 
Edith Whiting for the ladies’ prize were 
absolutely correct. Miss Whiting wore the 
“overseas mail’’ which costume consisted 
of letters, post cards and “whiz bangs’’ 
actually received from the trenches, while 
her father’s costume as “war flour’’ made 
out of war flour sacks was unique. Both 
costumes were original and easily de­
served the prizes. No other costumes in 
either the ladies’ and gentlemen’s coming 
near in originality, and the announcement 
of the judges’ decision met with popular 
applause. Mr. Ed. Blackburn acted as 
master of ceremonies and did his work in 
his own truly happy manner succeeding in 
putting every one at their ease. The 
dance, which was in aid of the Street 
Lighting Fund of Sidney, no doubt will 
add a considerable amount to that fund.
A very dainty little luncheon was served 
at 11 p. m. by the North Saanich Women’s 
Institute, fdr which they charged a nominal 
fee of 15 cents, and most kindly turned 
the entire cash proceeds over to the 
lighting fund.
The committee desire to thank all those 
present and in particular the members 
of the Women’s Institute for their g()od 
effective work on behalf of the lighting 
fund.
HAIG’S ARMY NOW BETTER
EQUIPPED THAN AT BEGINNING obtained from the world re-
London. April 25 —’The o^^ed firm of Sutton and Sons. Readine:.
lost nearly 1.000 eruns. between 4,000 and l „ , , ---------i.,
SERGT. F. W. BOWCOTT RETURNS
Roy and Aleck Brethour, Sam Roberts, 
James Tyson and James Mann.
ANGLICAN (’HURUH
5.000 machine guns and the total manufac­
ture of ammunition of between one and 
three weeks since the present battle in 
France and Belc'ium began. Right Hon. 
■'\Mnaton Spencer Ghurchill. Minister of 
M\initiona. told the House of Gammons to­
day. All these losses have been made
good. .
The Munitions Ministrv, said Mr. Church­
ill. had placed at the disposal of air and
England. It is sincerely hoped others will 
follow their example.
MOST POPUIiAR GIRL CONTEST
The contest conducted under the au­
spices of the North Saanich Women’s In­
stitute for the most popular girl in Sid­
ney called forth eight young ladies of this 
nnd to iiidge from' the manner in 
ill. had placed at which each young lady is being supported
■oiir'd servi'^oq Tuore than t v e he f.,ionaa u is s foregone conclusion-oor aervi-. more /■;;; ':] by her frie ds it is a f re e c cl si
her of guns lost or destroved in t . ___ e contest is going to be a warm one.
io France and Belgium. There were now, 
he added, actuallv more serviceable guns as 
a whole and more of everv calibre than 
there were at the beginning of the battle.
Mr. Churchill said aeornlanes were being 
produced more ranidlv than trained pilots 
were, and that every tank lost was replaced 
with another and better one.
ENEMY LOSS ON WEST FRONT
ESTIMATED AT (100,000
Toronto. April 25.—A special cable to 
The Toronto Mall and Empire from Lon­
don says; , , j
“The German losses in killed and
wounded In the great
amounted to no fewer than fiOP.OOO men. 
according to reliable information received 
from Scandinavian sources.
“There has been much discussion as to 
the motive behind the disclosures hv Carl 
Blelbreu, in the publication Neue Europa. 
that (he German losses un to the end ol 
lanunrv of this vear had amounted to 
4 450 000 men killed, wounded and pris­
oners.’ excltiding the navv and colonial 
troops, auxiliarv forces and deaths due to 
sickness Coiehiuod with the figures of 
the recent battle. Germany’s total losses 
new exceed 5.00O.hn0 The total -dven hv 
Hleibreu far exceeds anvthlng Germany 
had previouslv n-Unitted. T’-re is a sua- 
resfion that Blelhreu’s article was In- 
to,Tried to mlnl'’'e7 nronorl ioT-.telv 
cent losses on the Western front, which 
SCO causing serious disturbance in Ger-
that the contest is going to be a ar  one.
At the inception of the contest the la­
dies in charge thought 50a ballots would 
be about all that would be disposed of, 
but it took onlv a few hours to make them 
realize they had a real live issue on their 
hands and already 3.500 ballots have been 
ordered bv the contestants.
The names of the young ladies entered 
in tha contest are as follows; Elizabeth
April 28, 1918—Fourth Sunday After
Easter
11 a. m.—Morning Prayer and Holy 
Communion at Holy Trinity.
3 p. m.—Evening Prayer at Church
Hall.
7 p. m.—Evening Prayer at St. An­
drew’s.
Sergt. F. W. Bowcott, who home re­
turned to Sidney on Monday evening, 
left here with the 30th Battalion in Feb­
ruary, 1916, and proceeded everseas with 
them. On reaohlpg England the 30th 
was bro,ken up and mad^ aYfeserve bat-
to the staff as master m<m Paft
duties in addition to overseeing the work 
of the cooks was to train other cooks. 
He holds the Imperial and Canadian '^Certi­
ficate of Cookery, and was of great service 
to the reserve battalion.
He is scheduled to report at New West­
minister on the 7th of May, when he will 
get his final orders. During his stay of 
over three years he was supervising the 
feeding of upwards of two thousand men.
He is looking well and naturally pleased 
to get home to his family and friends.
ST. PAUL’S PRESBYTERI.AN CHURCH
April 28, 1918
Sunday School and Bible Class 2:30 p.
m.
Evening Service—7 p. m.
Subject; “Pilgrims of the Night.’’ 
“Remember the Sabbath Day to keep it 
Holy.’’ You will help us by your presence 
Keep May 12th open for mother’s sake 
We keep “Mothers’ Day” on that date. 
Rev. F. Letts—minister.
(’hange of Service.—Commencing with 
the month of May, evening service will
NORTH SAANICH PUPILS
HOLD TEA AND SAliE
i tv<e c r n n cn n.on „ m instead of 7 n mCrooks. Edith Whiting, Pattie Simlster, | commence at 7.30 p. m. P-
Edna Parkes, Kathleen Robertson. Grace
Simlster, Bessie Nelson and Katie Logan.
MISS EVA ROBERTS GRADUATES
METHODIST CHURCH,
'””‘^\Vben the onormouB cnsnaltles f'f the 
b.DllefieUl are added to the Incrofmed rate 
, t mortalitv nmon--' the civilian '
1. Is clear Germanv’s losses can not be re­
covered in a eenevatlon “
RETUIU^’ING SOIDIERH 
A Canadtnn 'Atlantic Poet. Anrll 25.- A 
................. .. .......... . - '.H rw ,.rnM
iifPcers N C G q nn<i men ft ( '
nirived here last night and docked this
niornlng.
The Review extends congratulations to 
Miss Eva Roberts on her graduation af­
ter three vears of study and training at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital. She In common with 
sixteen other nurses received their diplo­
mas and certificates in the auditorium of 
St. Ann’s Academy on last Thursday even­
ing. Dr. R. F. Fraser making the presen­
tation. A pretty little ceremony marked 
the event when each nurse as she came 
forward received from two little girls 
an arm bouquet or a picturesque basket 
of flowers, the two little girls selected for 
this feature being Miss Stella Carlin and 
Miss Sehl Young of about 12 years of age. 
The valedictory address of the graduating 
class was read by Miss Beryl Gamble, cen- 
•'’eving annroprlato thanks to the Sisters o 
St. Josenh’s. the medical profession, and 
to the Rt. Rev. Bishop McDonald and the 
clerav of Victoria, to which replies were 
made bv Bishop McDonald and Dr. Bar­
rett. Dr. Holmcken unveiled the roll of 
honor of the former nurses of St. Joseph s 
who are now working overseas. It Is Jiot 
necessary to inform our
Roberta is a Sidney girl, that fact being 
well known, hut The Review can state on 
beat authority that Mias Roberts was one 
of the most popular and effleient nurses 
over turned out bv St. Josephs HosplIaL
Services as follows;
Wesley Church. Sidney, 11 a. m.; Sun­
day School, 10 a. m. „ ,
North Saanich, 7:30 p. m.; Sunday
School, 2:30 p. m.
Red Cross Enriched $38.15 by Their EfforUs
__Children of This School Have Done
Noble Work
On Saturday last, the pupils of the North 
Saanich school held a tea and sale in the 
school room, in aid of the Red Cross. 
Many parents and friends were present 
and the efforts of the children were re­
warded bv their being enabled to send the 
sum of $38.15 to the Sidney Branch of the 
Red Cross Society. The table centre 
worked by the pupils and raffled was won 
by Mrs. George Clark.
During the past two years the children 
o the school have been working steadily 
for the Red Cross, sending in many knitted 
articles each month. The returns for 
March wore: 5 scarves, 6 pair mittens, 4 
pair socks, 2 pair bed socks, 6 trench 
caps and 1 Balaclava helmet.
FIRST PK’NK’ DF SEASON
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Winston were the 
host and hostess at. the first picnic party 
of the season and the party included be­
sides the host and hostess and their daugh­
ter, Lillian, and grandson, Elmer. Messrs. 
D W. Robertson. Bryon Robertson, 
Daniels, Errol McClure Mitchell, Bert 
Mathews. Mr. and Mrs. Cowell 
Parkes and her daughters. Edna. Phyllis 
and Barbara, and the Misses Marie and 
Bertie McKllllcan and Miss Kathleen Rob­
ertson. , . . Ql/I
Mr Winston conveyed the partv to Hld- 
nev wharf from their respective residences, 
and on their ret\irn motored thorn home 
again. The party left Sidney wharf abou 
8'30 a m., returning after an excellent 
day's oiitlnK at 0, p. m. Thn <iav was so 
fine and the trip so Inlorestinf; that It Is 
likely the same party will take many more 
during the summer.
The motor boat made Jones Island, 
whore the party had their luncheon, to 
which they all did more than Justice.
STEAMSHIP NEWS
The C. P. R Tug Point Ellice, Cant. 
Mac Mlchen, put into Sidney H.arbor with 
Transfer No. 7 to load two cars of rub­
ber roofing from the Sidney Rubber Roof­
ing Company’s plant.
sa. Cascade. Capt. Slater, of Victoria, 
called In port from Seattle to get clearance 
papers for James Island.
aa Edna Grace. Capt. Cole, was In port 
Saturdav with n boom of logs from 
Cherry Point for the Sidney Mills.
:;rhav'ir;‘a'na.u-ral'lovo-ot U.e worn 
a nice disposition as well. htn.
three killed by an EXPLOSION
IN A HAMILTON PLANT
Hamilton. Out.. April 26.--Three men 
were killed and a number Injured th s 
morning In an exnloslon at the hl^nt of the 
Hamilton Tar and Ammonia C'ompnny^ The 
dead: Alfred Ingram, superintendent,
Hnrrv Sylvester and George Cameron.
The cause of the explosion Is unknown. 
The force of the explosion hurled two of 
the men through a brick wall.
V
m
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THE \V.\H SITl .ATION
The Germans after a few days’ respite 
have again resumed the offensive between 
the Somme and the Oise against both the 
British and French troops. The Allies' 
have taken advantage of this let-up in 
hostilities to strengthen their positions 
and are now reported to be in better shape 
to withstand enemy onslaughts than when 
the big battle first began. General Lud- 
endorf has learned by costly experience 
that the losses sustained by the German 
method of massed formation of attacks 
is too costly to warrant a continuation 
of its practice and has ordered more con­
servative pction.
The object of the latest offensive of the 
enemy is to reach Amiens, and as the 
Allies can not afford to yield further 
ground without the most stubborn con­
test we may look forward to some fierce 
engagements during the next few days.
Between now and May 1st—-the great 
Socialist holiday in Germany—desperate 
efforts will be put forth by the enemy. 
It >vill be necessary by that date for them 
to show the German people some inore 
tangible results of the offensive than the 
ground gained and the men and guns 
captured. No doubt the high command 
has promised April 30 as the date when 
Amiens will be captured, but so many 
promises by German war lords remain 
unfulfilled that one promise more or less 
will not seriously affect their conscience. 
All indications are that the Allies will
Komember ('lean-up Week commences 
May 6th.
m * *
The Board of Trade meets next Tues­
day. Members are requested to make a 
special effort to be present; questions of
importance are to be considered.
♦ ♦
We see that the Rev. Mr. Sephenson 
is setting a good example for his parish­
ioners and others to follow by ploughing 
up land for the children to cultivate.
4> <( >(<
The monthly meetinfi: of the St. An­
drew’s Branch of the W. A. will* be held 
at Mrs. Des Barres’ next Wednesday, 
May 1st, when Mrs. Schofield, of Victoria.
has promised to be present.
* * *
Dr. H. E. Young, Deputv Minister of 
Health of the Province of British Colum­
bia, made a visit of inspection to Sidney
district last Friday.
* * ♦
Mrs. Bruce Irvine, wife of Capt. Bruce 
Irvine, passed through Sidney on Saturday 
en route to the Cariboo to join her hus­
band, who has been up there for the past 
four months. Capt. Irvine left Victoria in 
1915 with the Second C. M. R. and re­
turned home about a year ago, having been 
wounded and sent home on sick leave.
♦ * *
Mrs. J. Yorston, wife of the member 
for the Cariboo, who has been visiting 
Mrs. J. J. White, left for home Wednes­
day morning. Mr. J. Yorston was able to 
tear himself away long enough from his 
parliamentary duties to pay a week-end
visit to Mr. and Mrs. J. J. White.
« *
A dance will be held in the Berquist 
Hall. Sidney, on Wednesday, May 1st, to 
effectually wind up the series of practices 
which have been conducted during the 
past few weeks. Dancing will commence 
at 8:30 and as Professor Heaton has 
kindly consented to play every one will 
be certain of having a good time.
Mr. William Jones, who has been prin­
cipal of the High School, Sidney, was 
called up by the Military Authorities un­
der the Military Service Act and left town 
Monday morning to report for duty with 
the 2nd Depot Battalion at the Willows 
Camp. It is fortunate that the trustees 
were able to secure the services of Miss 
Hayes (whom Mr. Jones replaced) to 
again take charge of the school. Miss 
Hayes, wliom it will be remembered had 
to res’ m owing to a nervous breakdown, 
is feeling much better, and the pupils, 
while much regretting Mr. Jones’ depart-
_________ _ ure, will be delighted to welcome Miss
allow the Germans to exhaust themselves j Hayes once more.
by repeated attacks, and when the oppor-1 ^ ^ .
tune moment arrives they will be preparea Dominion Pnhiie w^ri.c
to assume the offensive against the en­
emy. The task for them now is to insure 
that when the proper time arrives ex­
haustion does not prevail on their Lnss 
and that sufficient troops are available to 
take advantage of the favorable oppor­
tunity to deliver a decisive blow.
* 1.1 co 11 c , .^obloCdUL 11101 PjTl —
gineer. Dominion Public Works Depart­
ment, is visiting Sidney on Friday. He 
will be met by the Wharf Committee of 
the Board of Trade.
north SAANICH WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
The regular monthly meeting of the 
North Saanich Women’s Institute was 
held last Thursday in the small Berquist 
Hall. Professor Stevenson gave a par- 
ticulary interesting address on “Garden­
ing,” and also dwelt on the importance 
of food production with regard to the 
food situation of the Empire. He empha­
sized the fact that for the army at the 
front to be properly supported, we must 
produce foodstuffs. The situation in 
France is appalling, many being on tbe 
verge of starvation.- And if the crops of 
this seasou are not up to average the out­
look Is serious for all of us. In the
United States there has been an increase 
of 4,000,000 gardens since last year, not 
for the sake of obtaining money, but to 
support the men at the front with food. 
Professor Stevenson clearly brought out 
many useful points in seed growing, and 
it is certain that many little difficulties 
were solved on this Important subject. 
The Institute has arrangements well in 
hand for the celebration of May 24th and 
the children, particularly, may look for­
ward to an enjoyable day. |
Mr. Thompson and Mr. Amery were in 
Sidney on Wednesday. They made ar­
rangements for appointing a district com­
mittee in connection with the S. O. S. 
Movement. We hope next week to be 
able to give full details of the wmrk that 
is being undertaken.
Remember Clean-up Week commences 
May 6th. •
Garden Note.s
All digging should be completed now as 
rapidly as possible.
Use tbe rake and hoe freely.
Beans, beets, sweet corn, lettuce, cu­
cumbers, peas, radishes, squash and melons 
can be sown now.
Also, if not already done, sow carrots, 
onions, potatoes, celery, spinach; plant 
early cabbage.
Riced Potatoes Help Out Flour 
Freshly cooked potatoes, put through a 
rlcer, or forced through a fine straine,r can 
be used in place of part of the flour in bat­
ters or doughs. Cold, left-over potatoes 
may be used, but are not so pasily blended 
as the fresh hot potatoes, nor Is the flavor 
quite as good.
Cut down the amount of bacon used in 
seasoning vegetables by running the bacon 
through a satisage-grinder, using the fine 
knife. You will flnd that not only is less 
bacon needed, but the vegetables are more 
thoroughly flavored.
Remember Clean-up Week commences 
May 6th.
Xhe Road to Independence
Trouble comes to all of us at one time or 
another.
The man 'with a snug’ bank account, is 
fortified against the “slings and arrows of 
outrageous fortune”.
It is the duty of every man to lay aside 
something for the inevitable rainy day.
Open a Savings Account today and 
take your first step along the road to 
Independence.







IS THE WORLD’S ; P J
It is manufactured 
tobacco in its purest 
form.
It has a pleasing 
flavor.




Freight Delivered by Motor Truck at 
Reasonable Prices
COAL, CORD WOOD, MILL WOOD, SLAB WOOD,
ETC., ETC., FOR SALE
Apply Sidney Hotel Sidney, B. C.
Sidney Mills, Limited
Manufacturers of all kinds of Rough and 
Dressed Lumber, Dimension Timbers, 
Mouldings, Flooring, Ceiling, Etc.
Short length Flooring, Ceiling and Siding, 2 
to 7 ft., at large reduction off regular 
price, to move at once
Men Wanted at Current Wages.
THE LOCAL BUTCHER
Fresh and Cured Meats, Fish, Poultry, Etc.
High-Grade Butter and Fresh Eggs a Specialty 
Shamrock Hams, Bacon and Lard Always on Hand 
Inspection Invited Stores at Sidney and Saanichton
E
TIC
Leave your Clocks, Watches and Jewelry 
Repairs at Mr. Lesage’s Drug Store, jfor
F. L. Haynes, Victoria’s Watch and Clock 
Repairs House, 1124 Government St.
A LL WORK.' GUARANTEED
NOI'HARGE FOR ('OliliECTINC; AND IIE'I'URNTNG
THE SIDNEY AND ISLANDS REVIEW, THDRSDAY, APRIL 25, 1918
CORRESPONDENCE
IF 1 WERE FOOD ('ON I'ROLLER
Dear Sir: —
1 venture to add a few i)ri(;f remarks 
to my previous eontriljutlon.
The object in takinjt over the whole 
grain production would he to keep prices 
of all grain products at a reasonable figure.
KESKLN.ATION OF MR. O’t'ONNOK, K.
The news of the resignation of Mr. 
O'C'onnor, iv. tl., of the othce of Lost of 
Living Lommissloner means the removal 
from official duties of one of the most prac­
tical and efficient public men in the Do­
minion, and the people look askance at the 
Hon. Mr. Crothers. the Minister of Labor, 
who allowed political patronage to creep 
into Mr. O’Connor’s work and impair the 
1 efficiency of his staff. The case in a nut-
.... ft...... ........................... ■ --- ----- i shell as far as we can read between the
1 need not .add further in regard to day-; ^^h^t after training a highly efficient
light saving, ice cream and candy, as ' staff of experts who were doing their duty
----- ... .------ tni.-or. to the country and to their chief, a political
friend of the Hon. Minister of Labor had
s>oKxi»x)ioto>oio»j»3ieK x)rx:«:xo3*;)>e<e>6* ;aoie>s»(ao»OK)>o>OMe* wj<o<o»sioie*9i9t9i^
already have been taken on these ques 
tions.
in reference to the conscription of ....... ..........
women, however great individual effortO’Connor, in the person of 
may be. organized effort is greater. Wit h j „,,i;, jaQ.iD.htf.r \vhri kn 
all the material available no honest thinker j 
can contend we are getting the h‘st re­
sults to-day, and we are in the fourth yc '.r 
of the war.
I believe in making a total exe;np:t n 
for mothers. It would help to direc at­
tention to the in'.portance of motherhood, 
the greatest assed a nation can have. Cood 
mothers prodiu e great men. It c.annot be 
conceived that any serious obb'ction could 
come from women as it is genorallN ad­
mitted that their vote carried the conscrip­
tion of mien.
In closing, one of the greatest h'ssons 
this war is teaching is service, that may be 
on the hattlefield or in the honm. it mav
be only keeping our own sidewalk in th-^ ^wpose of thc'
but each has to contribute his or her part _ -.t,. mu
to the common weal • . i
free democracy revels i^i its irduidu.u 
liberty, let us remember that liberty is
W. H. DAWES.
SIDNEY HAS 100 I'ER CENT
TELEPHONE SERVK'E
sufficient pull to force a young lady clerk 
on .Mr. O this 
politic l friend’s daughter, w o, owing 
the big pull her father had with the Min 
ister, assumed the position of dictator to 
.Mr. O'Connor’s chiefs and eniirelv upset 
the discipline of this office. Realizing the 
fai't that with the handicap of this young 
lady’s pull that as long as political patrnn- 
,age was allowed to interfere with the good 
wf'-w being done the onlv course open to 
an lionest and independent man was to 
tender his resignation.
• M'hen it is understood by the people that 
i Mr O'Connor was the means of unearthing 
'the bacon and pork scandal of the Wm.
Davies Co. of Toronto, of w'hich company 
1 Sir Joseph Flavelle is the head, and other 
comiianies of similHr constructic n, and was
- ■ cold
storage evils, the afet that Mr O’Connor 
was too much 
(Acrs to be veiy 
tions it h'^ennw.
worked his downfall. The Hon. Mr. Croth­
ers’ explanation of the incident might be 
acceptable to the House of Commons, but 
we believe it will not be acceptable to the 
country at large, and we would not be sur­
prised if there was a general demand for
HAVE MORE TIME 
FOR OTHER THINGS
FOR VOl R HOME, FARM, (iARDEN 
FOR REST AND RECREATION
Put Electricity to Work for You
and let it do your cooking, pumping, 
wood cutting, milk separating or any 
of the other chores which can be 
(Ume so inucli more economically 
^ and efticiently by electricity.
No trouble to answer enquiries. 
-<>■ Our ad\ ice on tliesi; matt«*rs is .M»iirs 
for the asking.
the afet that r ' onnor^ 
in the wav of the hi a imn'M- m 
nopx’lar w'th tho-'' insMDi-' ^ 
nes vei'y evi<lent that thev i
B. C. Electric
I
LIGHT AND POWER DEPT. 
Beacon Avenue. Sidney, V. I.
1 1 nVoTirt, H-is Proud Distinetiou of ; the Hon. Minister of Labors resignationLocal Branch ' from that office, as now the people are
Winning Efficiency Bannci i -
Twice in Sueci'ssion
speaking in a louder tone.
The Sidney Branch of the. B. C Tele­
phone Company has again won the banner 
issued by the company for efficiency each
rto. Frank Oliff Returns to Sidney
Pte. Frank Oliff, who left Victoria Janu­
ary, 191G, with the 10 2nd Battalion, with 
which corps he put in considerable training
fVi ThU the second month in sue- ; at Comox, sailing for England in June, and month. ;rhis IS the secona , training there, was
cession Sidney has the proud i transferred to the 67th and crossed to
winning this coveted badge of competency, i this regiment, where he served
and to Miss Perry and her assistants I ^boiit ten months at the front and was
gratulations are due. As it requireo i u England, where
per cent record to even tie tor tne nani i quartermaster’s stores at
on this occasion, some idea can naa o , Sandlings, Kent, where he
the Island service of the B. C. leiepnon relieved from further duties





.“Xt the large telephone iwchangcs 
in tlie city, an InforAiation oesk Ls 
niaintaiiuMl t<» give liuiuirers the 
numbers of people whose names are 
not listed in the directory. A tally 
rtH-ently made in Vancouver shows 
that every twenty-four hours an 
average of 872 unnecessary calls are 
made, where people ask for tele­
phone numbers already listed, and 
which could be found upon refer- 
ring to tlie directory. This is about ^ 
558 per cent of tlie information calls ^ 
each day, and it takes about 14 ^ 
hours to answer that many. ^
Not only does an unnecessary call ^ 
waste tlie company’s time, but it 
wastes the time of the person call­
ing. If your directory Is not of the 
latest issue, let us know.
i BRITISH COLUMBIA 
TELEPHONE CO. 
LIMITED
making a 10 0 per cent sL^wing—but as 
Sidney already had Possession of the ban­
ner, naturally possession entitled her to
some consideration. .
Miss Perry came here from Victoria last 
July and her courtesy and good-natured 
manner of treating 4er patrons, coupled 
with patience and diplomacy, has won for 
her a host'of friends who wish her success
in retaining the banner of terms of the way the boys are treated in
by the company and feel proud or tne {England. He is, however, well pleased to 
Giriripv ha.R such a good record. back once more among his Sidney
stayed until li t ti  
on account of his age, near 6 0. During his 
time in France he met many Saanich boys 
well known to us all, Ern and Bill Munro, 
Ernie Patch, Graham, the two Franck boys 
and Billy Hayward and Frank Smith and 
healthy Arthur Eaton and Elmer Johns.
Pte. Oliff, who returned home to Sidney 
Monday night, reports having the best of 
treatment all the way over and acress the 
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BRITISH (OLUMBIA “NATIONAL 
SERVICE GIRLS”
friends.
Eugene Brosseau .Joins R. P. C.
Eugene Brosseau of La Casquette Ath­
letic Association of Montreal, who is the 
amateur middleweight, 158 pounds, cham­
pion of America, has recently joined the 
Royal Flying Corps. Brosseau has been 
the most sensational boxer Canada has de­
veloped since Johnnie Scholes won the 
amateur featherweight championship of 
the world. Brosseau has not only cleaned 
up every opponent in Canada hut went to 
New York, Boston and San Francisco and
The North Saanich Women’s Institute 
has received from the government regis­
tration forms and particulars, also appli­
cation cards for the purpose of securing 
help for fruit-picking and other on
the land in the agricultural and fruit 
districts. The Department of 
completed arrangements T
Women’s Christian Association of the _______ ___________
Province, through made a clean sweep In those cities of the
Dominion Service Secretary of tne Americans who went up against him.
tional Council of that «[Kanization_to Lapointe, a well-known
undertake the management j 1 ^n-round athlete of Montreal and a director
tratlon and distribution of that class or . . ---------
help and to look after the welfare Jh .
girls in the field. It is therefore expected
that farmers and fruit growers will heart­
ily co-operate in furnishing the .
boarding and housing accommodation
poSble for the help that will he provided 
poMHiuic i __ oWioQ nrp nnv
of La Casquette A. A., has also joined the 
flying corps, and both as volunteers, not as 
conscripts.
To the credit of Brosseau be It said that 
he has turned down many good offers to 
turn professional; but fighting for the
ssible for the help w*” a^re' ow i nionev did not appeal to him. though he
Girls and women has the chance to make many good
matches.
It i* the personal touch that 
counts in all lines of endeavor; 
but especially so in the busi­
ness of undertaking- We give 
our personal services at every 
funeral where we officiate and 
we have found that families 
where death has entered ap­
preciate this personal interest 
to a high degree. May we 
add that this service is not 
confined to expensive funerals 
only?
Thomson Funeral Parlors
827 Pandora Ave., Victoria 
Phone 498
engaging in many occupations formerly 
hold bv boys and men. therefore, he 
supply from which to draw is smnRer 
than in former vears. The Department o , 
iXr will insist that ail .iris and women
Grow Hop Feed
T ahnr ill i i t t t ll gin uu , Owing to the shortage of coarse grains
niM hv the Y. W. C. A shall he paid I ensilage, hog feed is scarce in (.anada,
fnlr wages and he accorded fair and j American corn is slow in getting here.
M.nrleous treatment during the term of i)lenty of ensilage corn yourself this
,heir ^gagemlt , summer and make sure of your own hog
In order that (he nvallnhle help ma>
he oqultablV distrihulod throughout he
1‘rovince and ulaced where it is most 
urgently needed, farmers and fruit .row­
ers nre requested to make arrangements 
er all female labor through 'bo Dopait- 
Labor. Victoria —
(iivo Your Ihick Yard a (’banco 
A back yard can grow A crop just as well 
ns the rural market garden. Romo people 
.^-uiiinve an idea that a poor soil wlH not pro- 
iu(‘iit oV liMUor v u i.,11.1 The Wo’" ' { vide a crop. This is a mistake. Dig It well
Institute is renuested to sernr- 1 fertilize it with leaves and street
tion of I'll locnl helu avniliD'C' ” Hweei)lngH.
will keep the Deunrtment
B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(HAYWARD’S)
Motor or Horse Drawn Equipmeivt 
as required.
734 Broughton Streat, Victoria, B. C. 
Talaphonea—2U8&, 2386, 2387, 3386.
Established 50 years.
NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEIREBY GIVEN that sixty days 
after date the Sidney Canning Company, Limit­
ed, will make application to the Minister of 
Lands for a lease of the following foreshore: 
Commencing at a point being the northwest 
corner of Lot Ten (10), being part of a sub­
division of part of Section Fourteen (14),^^nge 
Four (4), East, Vancouver Island, British 
Columbia, according to a map deposited In the 
Land Registry Office at Victoria, British Co­
lumbia, and numbered 1170, thence north on a 
line produced from the said northwest corner, 
a distance of 200 feet, thence In a southeasterly 
direction at an equal distance throughout from 
the high-water mark to a point on a line drawn 
parallel to the southerly boundary of said Lot 
Ten (10) through a point on the westerly 
boundary thereof, distant In a southerly dltTO- 
tion one hundred and seven (107) feet from the 
northwest corner aforesaid, and thence due
west to the shore. __
SIDNEY CANNING COMPANY. LIMITED.
GEORGE W. BROWN,
Managing Director.
Sidney. Vancouver Island, British Columbia, 
February 27th, 1918.
SANDS
Funeral Furnishing Co., Ltd.
rUNERAL DIRECTORS AND 
LICENSED EMBALMERS. 
Competent Lady in Attendance.
Otir charges are reasonable and the best 
of service day or night.






Razor Honing a Specialty. 
First-Class Work Guaranteed.
B. PROt)*BB,' PrdpHctor.
Make over those table-cloths, In wWch 
holes are beghirilng to appear, into table- 
napkins. A whole set of napkins and mat- 
covers can sometimes be procured In this 
way. _________
BROWNI
,11rlrt n 11 (1 " ■ 11 ........ .
Informed of t Im gl'-N nm1
torcMl ('iinH I’'"’ iMir-'n^o ,na^ he
North Saanleh Women’s Institute. SKlncv,
You Know It’N True 
You are onW nlaylng at. food saving yet 














WOMEN and ('HILBREN 
BROAD ami JOHNSON STS.
VICTORIA, B. C.
■ :40M;M0t0K)>jt0t0tc»:o iioiotoioiowioiowrot^
There’s a wholesome fun for 
the children and lasting joy 
for all the family in the Ko­
dak and Brownie pictures 
the children make.
Come in and see our stpek 
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INTERESTING ITEMS 
FOR B. C. HOUSEWIVES
SHALL OI R GIRLS A I TEM) COl.LEOE 
IN WAR TIMES?
The danger of forgetting the future 
while planning for the present is not as
Oatmeal Gooklos.—Three cups flour, 3 to-day as it was three years ago.
cups oatmeal. 1 cup lard % cup duUer, . ^ ^nuprrowu sugar" 4 cup buuermllk o; The shock ot war has given hlrth to a
sour milk, 1 teaspoonful soda, enough 
salt, roll thin, cut in squares, and bake 
in quick oven.
finer and broader conception of the true 
functions of a nation and that very con­
ception compels a masterly survey of the 
future.
Cold starch may be used more than 1 The world has not become poorer in 
on6e Let the starch stand for a few spirit during the terrible years just passed, 
minutes to settle, then pour the water Neither must it become poorer in its
from the starch. Put the remaining starch ability and willingness to plan for the
We are after
YOUR SHOE BUSINESS
And are Showing Many New Spring Lines 
AT MOST REASONABLE PRICES
Turn into ainto a hot place to dry out.
box for future use.
* « *
A custard mixture of one egg to a cup 
of milk, well seasoned, mixed with well- 
chopped greens or any left-over vegetables, 
and baked as an ordinary custard, makes
an unusual meat substitute.
* « *
When the soles of new shoes are dipped 
several times in very hot mutton tallow 
they will wear nearly twice as long.
* * *
The enemy is not yet beaten, and we in
hlgliest welfare of those who will come on 
to the stage of action to-morrow.
It is a wonderful heritage and, withal, 
an appalling one that the present genera­
tion is preparing for the next and the least 
we can do for those who are to inherit 
our mistakes and' our glorious achieve­
ments is to equip them as well as possible 
for their responsibilities. For that rea- 
soon we must plan more wisely to-day 
than ever before for the education of those 
who are to become the men and women 
nf to-morrow. They cannot think great 
thoughts and undertake great tasks unless
war Is feeding the allied nations.
* « *
Keep even your smallest candle-ends. 
Put them in a little bag and convert what 
would otherwise have been wasted into a 
flatiron smoother.
4> * *
One way to make use of odd black 
stockings is to cut them into strips and 
make them into borders for braided rag 
rugs.
* * •
If new enamel pans are placed in a pan 
of water and the water allowed to come 
to a boil, then set aside to cool, they will 
last much longer without burning, crack­
ing, or chipping.
* * •
English walnuts which have become 
rancid are not necessarily wasted. Freshen 
by pouring over them boiling water con- 
taihing a pinch of soda, then rinsing In 
cold water and drying in the sun or in a 
tOWBl.
* • •
A torn hair-net is still of use if you will 
sew the tear together with one of your own 
hairs. If the net is held over a contrast­
ing color it is more easily mended.
Do you want to save wear on your 
stockings? Then glue a scrap of velvet 
very smoothly on the inside of each 
shoe-heel. * • *
Save the ends of your soap-cakes, and 
put them in a salt-bag or a choese-clotu 
bag. and you will have a cost-nothing 
cleanser for white woodwork
Instead of pickling all your ^ry | war work and the
boiling and mashing them; flavor with sat o . g^^^ation. She has found a
shall be rests entirely with us.
There is an impluse. in some quarters, 
to regard attendance at college as a war­
time luxury which should be eliminated in 
order that the time and energy demanded 
for college work may be devoted to war 
work. If it can be shown that war work 
suffers because our girls attend college 
then, of course, some remedv must be 
anplied. But it must be a remedy which 
does not rob the future. The probability 
is that some woman who belongs to to­
day is not doing her full share of war 
work.
Facts in the case prove that the college 
girl is not a slacker in war work. More 
than that, she performs more war work 
and better war work than she would do 
away from college. Most important of 
all, she does this at a distinct gain for her­
self in character growth and womanliness 
__things that are indlspensible for the fu­
ture. This personal gain comes because i 
the discipline of war work vitalizes the 
college work and translates it into terms 
of actual living in a way that was never 
true of college work in the past.
Trained thinkers and disciplined workers 
are in demand to-day—the supply is not 
over-abundant. The demand in the future 
will be e^ en greater. Has any one the 
right to foail to provide for this demand? 
An Oxford woman who speaks with au- 
thoritv says; “The work of education 
must go on ... If we sacrifice the 
standards for which we have striven in the 
past we are more truly defeated than if 
they (the Germans) had marched from end 
to end of our land.” Surely England is 
qualified to speak the final word on this 
subject. She knows the stress and strain
'I'HE IIRKJHTON I’.WtiO S'rVI,E SlilBIM iU, witli i iiblM i- sob s, wliite (lin k top, 
kid insob's and a uic** bow for iieatiK’ss, in all si/.cs, up. ^
('HILDREWS WHITE (W.WAS BOOl'S, spring lu'cl or iiKMlium low luad, well
finished and a neiit little shoe, $1.7.> up.
( HILDREN’S NO-RIl’ S.AND.VLS, soft leather, good tiedble scde, two .straps
aeross ankb', from $1.12." up.
HOYS’ Al HLETE SHOES, Idgh lae(‘. A better finished rubber sob'd shoe than 
we have ever handled, up.
BOVS’ ATHLETE O.VFORD, fleet foot soles, rubber Insoles, well finished 
throughout, from 90c per pair.
GIRLS’ RED FOX HIGH WHITE ( .AN\ AS BOOTS, leather insob>, well finished,
$1.90 up. * K •
GIRLS’ TANCiO STYLE I’UMI’S, straps across ankle or at the back, neat bow,
making a styli.sh little shoe at a reasonable price, $l.r>0 up.
(’HILI)REN’S PATENT ( LOTH TOP SHOES, neat toe cap, low hee l, size 11 to 
1 This is a genuine McKay welt and easily worth $4.00. Our price ,$3.50. 
( HILDREN’S DELL TOP GEN METAL BETTON, genuine McKay welt, a neat, 
dressy and good wearing shoe, well worth $3.75. Our special price 
( HILDREN’S PATENT TIP KID LAEED BOOTS, low he el, sizes II to 1. 
neat, dressy boot at the special price of $3.‘25 peiir.
In CHILDREN’S SHOES and SLIPPERS in sizes 0 to 13 we have some 
ox„ » sp«“» values .ha. vou eanno, ..eat at auv ent-priee shoe .sale. «e want 
bu».nes.s ant. ask ,vou tn Inspect nnr st... k beCre buy.ns elsewhere.
Know We Can Save You Money 
No Trouble to Show Goods
Sidney Trading Company, Ltd.
DEPARTMENTAli STORES, SIDNEY, B. (b
Beacon Avenue
Phone 18
pepper and butter, 
vegetable.
Serve as an extra
WESLEY METHODIST CHURCH 
ANNIVERSARY
The anniversary of Wesley Methodist ^ ^___________
Church, held on Sunday and Monday last, taken over the care of
was eminently successful. Tbe congrega- pollege grounds, thus releasing tbe
value of an education. She has found a 
way to combine war-work and college 
training—to Insure sane thoughts and 
actions in the future. Her verdict Is 
“Sche^ol as usual.”
College girls have catually replaced men 
In work. Would thev have done this at 
home'’ At both English and Canadian coi­
tions were good, especially the evening con- for military service. i nt^v nr.yv=
gregation and Rev. Robert Hughes, of g g^j^ planted and tended gardens for 
tr.onnima.lt.. eave a very strong, ap- __ , onri v»v tbe end of term time
the c h  
gardeners ilit i . The have
Esqu au, g | wives a d by
proprlate and helpful sermon, taking for , gardens were in shape to require b“t 
his text tbe first verse of the 46th Psalm; attention from the owners. They
God is our refuge and strength, a very 
present help in trouble.
Tbe speaker showed by illustrations and 
proved by argument that God is tbe refuge 
of the Allies in tbe present great struggle 
and the place of security and the strength 
of all whb tfufit in'Him.
T^hb concert on Monday evening was as 
promised ot a high order and judging by 
the expressions of appreciation by visiting 
friends ahd loyal supporters, the artists 
ffom the Capitol City will be welcome at 
any future time.
. ..Altogether- tlie ahnlYersary. was a pleas­
ing and'helpful event. Many thanks to 
helping hands.
bo
have rnk^F over the he^vy work of pack­
ing and boxing comforts for shipping over­
seas sent by various centres. They have 
contributed gererouslv to various 
and have obtained this money from their 
-own aP'^wances or by voluntary rationing. 
One well-known private school for K^rls in 
Canada has “adopted” from six to ten
families every year of the war and ha.s 
supplied hte underfed children with excel­
lent milk They have the satisfaction ot 
Knowing that children who are not 
strong and healthy would in all probabil 
itv have fallen in the struggle against un­
derfeeding. Almost a thousand dollars 
has been raised for this particular work.
English college girls have united in the 
“Girls’ Pairiotic Union” and have estab­
lished the “Star and Garter Fund.” They 
have contributed £5,000 to build 
equip a set of rooms at the Star and 
ter House, at Richmond for soldiers and 
sailors totally disabled by the war. Two 
motor ambulances have also been given by 
this union and substantial sums contrib­
uted to relief funds. It is not at all un­
reasonable to say that these examples of 
war work by college girls outrank in value 
the war work of girls of the same age and 
rank working at home.
Benefit to the girls themselves is im­
portant. The systematic sacrifice of leis­
ure and luxuries has made the girls quick 
to see and improve opportunities. It has 
made them more systematic, more self- 
controlled. and at the same time has pro­
vided useful outlets for their activities, tl 
has lifted the girls out of themselves and
caused them to exercise their ingenuity. 
Above everything else it has taught them 
the value of co-operation and team work 
things that are indispensable to successful 
living later on and which could not be 
gained in any other way than by working 
with those of their own age engaged In 
similar occupations and subject to the 
same discipline.
While our girls are attending college 
they are performing invaluable war service 
and are laying broad and deep foundations 
for efficiency and helpfulness when they 
shall have come into their inheritance— 
the future.
Market Your Maple Sugar 
There is a big market for maple' sugar 
and maple syrup in Canada, the United 
States and in England. Farmers who can’t 
find local markets should write to Montreal 
or Toronto.
IMaiit Ev(‘ry Acre
Every extra acre of wheat farmers can 
put In this spring will save somebody from 
starving. Europe is short about 500,000,- 
000 bushels.
f^oitth Stianlch Farmers’ Tnstltule 
The regular monthly meeting of the 
members of this Institute was held at the 
Temperance Hall with a very good at­
tendance of tnembers.
The meeting was devoted solely to the 
great need of Seed Production—Profespor 
Bovlng of the University of British Co­
lumbia being the lecturer for the evening 
whO’ gave his hearers some sound and 
practical advice on the Growing of Root 
Seeds.
TJnitodi Farmers of Rrltlsh Columbia— 
Saanich Tiocal
The monthly meeting of this local was 
well attended and It Is very Interesting 
to note that this local Is alive to the 
times, manv important matters helttg 
brought un for discussion for the Immedi­
ate benefit of the farmer. A start has 
been made In the formation of a local 
Co-operative concern more applicable to 
tbe farmer In general. A milling and 
crushing plant is proposed and the com­
mittee appointed to handle tbis matter 
will meet re»’^ularlv and ho abVi tit lav 
some well prennred nlan before the next 
monthly meeting on Mnv 18.
The sefrotarv of this local has a sup­
ply ot offlclal hpltonB, which can bo had 
bv members onlv at a price of 51 rents 
each Several more new members wore j 
enrolled and R Is boned tn make this J 
locnl one of the Btrongoat In tho Province.
The Free Spender
Monopoly On Style
Not ’When there is right here in town a store 
that is headquarters for
MADE -TO - MEASURE 
Cl-OTHES FOR MEN
You can find here every bit of style, all the 
niceties of fit and finish, at an outlay that you 
will find pleasingly moderate, if you place your 
clothes requirements in our hands.
You will receive the sort of treatment that is de­
signed to make of you a regular, satisfied patron.
SIMISTER’S DRY GOODS STORE
Beacon Avenue, Sidney, B. C.
iMi
